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Forum lari Grad
School Set

•

The History Round —Table is cuss schools with programs -in
presenting a Student-Faculty European history; Robert J.
Dialogue on graduate schools at Maddox, :who will discuss
7:30 p.m., October `sth ihlV33B; schools with programs in
Pattee Library. • American hiitory; Ari Hoogen-

The program will include a boom, 'who is the adviser to
discussion of. how to apply to graduate students; and Arthur
graduate school, the prepara- Goldschmidt, who will discuss
tion needed at the undergrad- non-Western studi-; and fel-
uate ' level, which graduate lowships and grants.
schools offer programs in the Other prograL.s planned by
various fields, and information the History Round Table dur-
concern:lag fellowships an d- ing Fall Term are a lecture by

Howard Boorman of Columbiagrants. University on October 12th. TheFaculty speakers will be Dan lecture will be at 7:3; pm. at
P. Silverman, who will dis- the Nittany Lion Inn.

HUB. COMMITTEES
ARTIST IN .RESIDENCE

'PROGRAM
• GRANT -ROBIN
Dramatic Performer and *Trio

Thursday NORTH HALLS
Friday POLLOCK .

Saturday HUB TERRACE ROOM
Admission Free

•

ATTENTION. STUDENTS
Effective Friday, September 29th

Greyhound is scheduling a special thru bus
to Harrisburg, Philadelphia and New York
leaving State College at 3:00 p.m. and re-
turning from Philadelphia Sunday only. at
6:15 p.m.

Also, a special thru bus to Pittsburgh
on Friday only at 2:00 p.m.

oar Information Call 237-4181
EFFECTIVE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS

THE. DAILY COLLEGIAN, UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA

Library' Art Exhibit
AN EXHIBIT of sculpture by Richard Calabro and prints play in the lobby of Patio° Library. Shown here with one
and etchings by Alexandra Brochea is presently on dis- of tho Calabro works is his wife.

Insurance
Talk Set

Budget Battle Flares
Congress Over Tax BillWilliam A. Marquette, vice-

president of Higgingbottom,
Marquette, and Borroughs In-
surance Co., wil be the guest
speaker at a USG forum on
Student Health Insurance plans
next Monday evening.

WASHINGTr)" (AP) The The roll call vote of 226 to been enacted.
biggest domestic money billiof• 173 directed the House corn- Many of them won't have
1967 became temporary vic- promise committee members their regular allotments by that
tim of a new House flare-up to stand fast against 13 Sen- date and another emergency
in the battle of the budget. ate amendments that approved bill will have to be considered.
Th e $13.28-billion measure. more moneythan the President Republicans served notice that
carrying money for the Labor requested. - they would oppose any, further
Department and the _Depart- Voting to recommit the in: temporary measu es that do
meat of Health. Education and creases were 69 Democrats and not include an order to the
Welfare was returned to a Sen- 157 Repub'icans. Against themotionPresident tocut spending at•

ate-House compromise commit-least S 5 billion
tee which had approved some

were 150 Democrats
Senate increases over Presi- and 23 Republicans, including

some who have been leadingdent Johnson's budget. the GOP demand that spend-
Accepting what amounted to ing be cut.

a dare from Appropriations In an earlier action, the
Committee Chairman George House sent, Johnson a bill pro-
H. Mahon. D-Tex., Republicans riding financing until Oct 23
made and heavily backed the for a group of agencies whose
motion that_ recommitted the annual money bills for the
measure for further. review. present fiscal year have not

Marquette's firm is the ad-
ministrator and consultant for
the USG Student Accident and
Sickness Insurance Plan. He
will speak on rising medical
costs, the ,operatioa of group
insurance policies and will an-
swer questions about the USG
sponsored plan.

Marquette will speak at 7
p.m., in 111 Boucke.

Science Talk
Scheduled

STAMP IT!a"°ug"IFS THERAGE
) REGULAR

I) MODEL

3 LINE TEXT
TheEriest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. ih"x 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Addsales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE IVIOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lena Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

Mhat Is Computer Science"
is the subject of a panel dis-
cussion to be held at 8, p.m.
tomorrow in Room 102, Forum.

The panel, include Rich-
ard W. Hamming, an interna-
tio.ially known scientist of Bell
Telephone Laborato r i e.s as
guest panelist; Preston Ham-
mer, head of the computer sci,
ence deparb .ent; Donald T.
Laird, director of the Com-
putation Center; Br uc e H.
Barnes, chairman of graduate
studies in Computer Science;
and Chides Williams, as-
sistant professor of computer
science.

WANTED
EDITOR

for
Penn State Woman

Applications at HUB Desk

AWS Needs YOU !

C. I. Noll, dean of the Col-
lege of Science, will serve as
moderator.

HUB COMMITTE
CAMPUS PACTS
COMING OCTOB

11th & 12th
Ground Floor HU

FRIDAY Nickelodeon Nites
7:00 and 9:30

In the HUB Assembly Room 25c

See our new 'serial--"The Last Frontier"

FREE POPCORN

Sponsored by the HUB Arts Committee

METZGERS
University Stores

111-115 S. Alien St.
358 E. College Ave.

Large Selection-of PENN STATE ITEMS
Sweatshirts Long & Short Sleeves
Plain Sweatshirts

$2.50
$2.00

Pennants 00000 1 25c, $1.50, $1.95
Glassware, Mugs, Cedarwood,

Many Other Items

Students Supplies, Pencils, Pens, Paper,
Notebooks, Crepe Paper, Color Prints, Jewelry

SPORTING GOODS:

Footbcdis, Basketballs, Tennis Balls,
Tennis Rackets, Paddle Ball Rackets
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"Barefoot in the Park" is guaranteed to appeal 'to
(a) romantic females, (b) fans of Jane Fonda's particular
brand of sex Appeal, • and/or (c) anyone who, enjoys: a
typical Hollywood 'version of a popular Broadway shOW.
(Why caret klolly.Wood' let well 'en'ough alone?) AIiYNOY,
this film is so completely forgettable that I've forgotten
the names of the characters.

Miss' Fonda's acting ability leaves much to be 'desired.
Running around hotel, corridors in a• man's pajaina tops
doesn't necessarily qualify one for an Oscar. Robert Red-
ford is a very capable actor, but.comedies are not his forte,
especially.not.the likes of this one: The efforts at comedy
are•cliche-ridden, unfunny, and lackirig in .proper
Let's face it. After the initial trek up those stairs ana't,he
first glimpse of the apartment, there's nothing amusing
about a fifth-floor walk-up with a broken skylight:. no
heat, a closet-sized bedroom and no bathtub.

Laurels to the deliveryman- from Saks for the best
wheezing and to the man from the' phone'comciany for' his
farewell line.' (It even sounded original!) Charles,Boyer
plays his usual cosmopolitan self and Mildred Natwick
recreates her Broadway roleas. the niother. "

When you get right down to the nitty gritty, "Two for
the Road" is only a so-so picture, but its redeeming qual-
ities (named Albert Finney) make it enjoyable and worth-
While. Having noted the, good point, I shall proceed with
the other side of the scoreboard.

For one thing, Audrey Hepburn just doesn't quite
click as Finney's wife Joanna. She's all elegance and cool
self-confidence as ,opposed to Finney's portrayal of an
earthy and volatile young architect. To put it, blUntly; Miss
Ilepburn isn't the•blue jean type and this vehicle is more
of a showcase for her regal beauty, and London mod
Wardrobe than for her acting ability.

The flashback technique, while skilfully and cleverly
done,from a technical point of view, is nevertheless con-
fusing. The action seems to untold not chronologically, but
according to the development of emotions.' This is 'tin
interesting idea, but it's not handled clearly enough. The
viewer is forced to shut off the action on the screen while
he tries to re-orient' himself to each new flashback.. '

Eleanor Bron and William Daniels are quite good as
the super-organized, self-styled child psychologists, the
Maxwell Manchesters.

"In the Heat of the.Night".is One of the finest dramas
I've seen in a long time, thanks mainly to the superb per-
formanceS of Rod Steiger and' Sidney Poitier.

Mr. Steiger has the gift of being totally believable in
every role he plays. Hi is as much the gum-chewing.chief
of police of Sparta, Miss. as he was the seemingly emotion-
less pawnbroker in the film of the same name. His'every
look, his physical gestures and voice inflections are' pre-
cisely calculated to make his character as authentic as
possible.

Sidney Poitier's portrayaloflVirgil Tibbs is notable
in that he never lets Virgil,becipme a stereotype. This film
might have disintegrated easily into a second-rate melo-
drama, but the general quality of the acting saves it. The
characters may be based on stereotypes, but they are not
stereotypes. They are definite individuals.

The quality of the acting is such that the plot becomes
subordinate to it. It's far more interesting to watch the
chemistry involved 'in fine acting than it'is to know who
the murderer 'is.

With the exceptions of Steiger and Poitier the cast is
composed of relative unknowns to the wide 'screen, but a
fine job is done by ;all, especially Lee Grant as the' widow
of the murdered man. She is, by the way, an Emniy winner.
If you're up for some really decent acting-and a good story,
too, don't •miss this one. _

Letter From a Friend
(Continued front_ page two)

The hearts of the traditional moderates have turned hard
as stone. The most generous response is 'lt just seems im-
possible to help them.' With an unwillingness to under.

-stand that is akin to violence, they combat any suggestion
that at least some aspects of Negro behavior must be un-
derstood with reference to their relations with whites. 'Too
much progress too soon' is what they strive to believe. One
conclusion forces itself upon their minds, and they cling
to it to the exclusion of all other considerations. 'lllegality
should bring no rewards.

The sense of powerlessness one hears about is a cliche
that has considerable descriptive merit at the present time.
Increasing disintegration of the feeling of community ac.
companies increasing integration in Washington. Almost
no-one wants a riot; yet the exchange of. goods, services,
and attitudes takes place in, a new spirit—as a.necessity
for one's own welfare. The norms informing us that our
enterprise is part of a lirge complex that is as it should be
have receded into the background.: Only at the ballpark,
thanks to the Senators'-recent winning streak, is •there a
sense of common purpose. In short, social relations havelost their legitimacy.

For all your bridal needs and accessories.for
the wedding, ,conie 'to the newest bridal shop in
the State College area. We also carry a full :line
of cocktail dresses. f we do not have it we can
order it.

Pe/vino 3 Erdal: Skop
25i East Beaver Ave.

(in Kappa •Sig Fraternity Building)

Sigma 'Delta Tau
Cangraialates Thefr Pledges
Carol Arigert Rosalee Opoczynski
Susan Berger Barbara Pottier
SUsan Bocleft ! NancY Setinsky
Miriam Heck Randi Simon
ftenne Holtzin Roz Spi
Peggy Katz Andrea
Linda Lutsky Marcia

Steiner
Wiener

v't


